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The Royal Manitoba Winter Fair Celebrates Kids and Agriculture
Thursday, March 28.19 Brandon, MB – Today is BU Kids Day with the Shopkins live musical
and more exciting horse show events and family fun.
Thursday’s VIP dinner will pay honour to the organizations pioneer and honourary directors.
”This organization has been led by volunteers since its inception.” Said Kristjansson. “The
contribution of the honorary directors has guided the fair for years and we value the knowledge
and experience they continue to bring as we move forward.”
Farrier Gerd Martinon will demonstration tradition practices on the TD Ag Action stage along
with more live action exhibits and the BMO MB Farm Family honoree, the Froese Family Farms
of Boissevain area sharing their farm story at 5:15 PM.
Opening ceremonies will start at 6:30 PM with a parade of the entertainers and mascots that
have been on hand at the fair this week. Tonight’s show jumping offers $18,000 in prize money
for the ATCO Cup and the Manitoba Hydro Four Horse Championship will be handed out.
Show results available on the Royal Manitoba Winter Fair website
Friday, March 30 brings more agricultural activities and high action sporting events. The Royal
Farmyard and lower lever tradeshow are open from 10 AM - 7 PM and the Barn Bar is open late
with Manitoba Country Music Association 2018 Group of the Year, Past the Perimeter.
The RBC Challenge takes place Friday evening followed by the Tim Horton’s Children Costume
Class and Six Horse Championship A and the Ladies Hackney Pony Pleasure Championship.
The Grand Prix Calcutta in the Star FM viewing lounge after the evening show offers a fun
evening of betting on the horse/rider combinations that will be participating in the Saturday night
RMWF Grand Prix.
The Royal Manitoba Winter Fair ends Saturday at the Keystone Centre in Brandon, Manitoba;
learn more about the Royal Manitoba Winter Fair and get daily schedules at
royalmanitobawinterfair.com. Follow the Provincial Exhibition on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram for instant updates. #RMWF
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